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Senate haults
special election

Leaf it to the landscapers

By Eric Davis

Reporter---~----

Phalo bl' Owld L. Swint

Landscapers work between the James E. Morrow Library and Communications Building, continuing
campus beautifcation efforts which include the area around Old Main.

Doctors clarify cause of death
Heath Services said there was
no sign of meningitis in the culDr. John Shields, director of ture taken from Coffman's spiThe team physician on Wed- laboratories at Cabell Hunting- nal fluid.
"We.checked twice for meninnesday said he is standing by his ton, said Coffman's spinal fluid
earlier diagnosis of the cause of was entirely normal. Shields said gitis, and as late as this morning
death of football player J.D. he examined the 19-year-old of- be didn't have any in bis culture
Coffman.
fensive lineman's spinal fluid a fluid," be said.
Patton said the disease only
Dr. Jose Ricard said he has few days after the initial test and
talked with those at Cabell found three colonies of meningi- could be transmitted through
close contact and those who had
Huntington Hospital involved tis.
with the case, and concluded that
He said if Coffman's death was just passed Coffman in the hall
Coffman died after bacteria at- caused by meningitis, there need not be concerned.
Patton said antibiotics given
would have been hundreds of
tacked his red blood cells.
to the football team and others
Ricard said there is no cause colonies.
for alarm.
Coffman's death was caused close to Coffman should have
Coffman, an Ironton, Ohio, by an overgrowth of bacteria in taken care of the problem
.
freshman, died before noon on his blood, and not meningitis.
See DEATH, Page 8
Thursday after being hospitalDr. Ross M. Patton of Student
By Bill Gardner

ized early Wednesday morning

Reporter-------- with a viral blood disease.

Some of the students think
this amendment is benefiting them. Since it's all on
past legislation, though, it's
ineffective and a waste of
money.

Next week's special elections
have been frozen by Student
Senate until the constitutionality ofthe "People Power" amendment can_be determined by the
Student Court.
The elections were frozen when
the senate unanimously approved an oral resolution presented on Tuesday by Senate
PresidentPro-Tempore Heather
Ramsay.
Under the resolution, all funding from student fees to support
the special elections caUed for by
the "People Power" amendment
will be denied.
"The amendment doesn't say
anything about where the money
for special elections should come
from," Ramsay, Huntington
senior, said. "It was just assumed
that money would be provided by
the senate. If the court decides
thatthe amendment should stay,
I will ask them where the money
should come from."
Student Body President Taclan
B.Romey, wboisrequiredbythe
amendmenttoconductelections,
said he had to refer the matter to
the court.
"That piece of legislation puts
the student body president in
conflict," Romey said. "Without
money ,I cannothold elections. If
the court decides that it is constitutional, then elections will be
' held the week after next."
;
Student Court still is being
· rebuilt by Romey and ChiefJustice Rodney Davis, Grantsville
senior. The court is to rule on the
; validity of the last special election, after ballots were frozen
becauseofpossiblevotinginfrac-

•

tteather Ramsay

Senate president pro-tempore
tions.
Four justices were sworn in at
Tuesday's meeting, but Davis has
said that at least two more justices are needed for the court to
convene.
"I will refer two names to the
judiciary committee and try to
get them confirmed by next
Tuesday," Romey said.
He said he also is considering
calling the senate into special
session Thursday or Friday to
confirm the justices.
Ramsay supports her resolution by saying that the "People
Power" amendment contradicts
itself in several places.
She also said the name of the
amendment is misleaping and
that it gives no actual power over
decision-making to the students.
"Some of the students think
this amendment is benefiting
them," Ramsay said. "Since it's
all on past legislation, tho·•gh,
it's ineffective and a waste of
money."
Romey said he thinks the
amendment was done too quickly
and without enough thought.
"As long as it is in the
See ELECTION, Page 8

University. goes-nuts over·campus gray squirrel population
teeth.
Kathryn H. Chezik, cl)airwoman of the
Department of Communications DisorSquirrels are as much a part of campus ders, used to feed squirrels in the Faculty
as Old Main, the bust of John Marshall. · Senate office in Northcott Hall during her
While most see the little furry beasts· tenure as senate president.
"I just opened the window. They would
while on their way to classes, others feed
them as a way to relax after a long day. hop on the desk, and I would feed them
Dr. Mary E. Hight, professor of biologi- peanuts.
"On some bad days in the senate offices,
cal science, says the squirrels found on
campus are of the common gray variety. the squirrels were the sanest people I
Although she said squirrels are found talked to all day," Chezik said.
on campus and in surrounding neighborShe said the squirrels would chase each
hoods, they often look for food elsewhere. other around her office, knocking things
Hight said feeding squirrels things like over as they played.
popcorn and candy isn't particulady bad
"It was hard to keep them off things.
for them but, like humans, it will rot their They liked to eat peanuts on the computer
By Bill Gardner

R9P:Orter - - - - - - - - - - -

printer, which meant they would drop
peanut shells into the printer. I was just
waiting for the day I would have to call a
repairman in to get the shells out of the
printer."
Dr. Robert D. Sawrey, current Faculty
Senate president, said he and his staff
continue to feed the squirrels. "They are
still coming by," he said. "I don't know
their names."
Chezik said the squirrels left Sawrey a
note saying had fed them, and now it was
bis duty. She said she told Sawrey it was
part of his duty as senate president.
"I told him that feeding the squirrels
was part of his job description."
The squirrels had no comment.
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Reactions mixed to stadium naming proposal
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor - - - - - - - -

If you're looking for money, then the right price tag might have a name

Campus constituents have mixed reactions to PresidentJ. Wade Gilley's state- put on it.
, . ment that he would accept large dollar
· contributions for naming the stadium,
fine arts and science buildings.
The ethical question doesn't seem to be basketball facility for Sycacuse Universelling the name as much as letting a sity in New York is named for the Carrier
certain party name a building after some- Air-Conditioner Company.
Gilley said an "absurd" name like "Valone or thing that has no connection to that
voline Stadium" for the football stadium
building.
"I think it is reasonable as one factor in would never be approved.
However Sawrey said with the right
determining names ofbuildings," Dr. Bob
Sawrey, Faculty Senate president said. price tag, "You never know."
The Physical Facilities and Planning
"Ideally individuals should have a connection to what goes on at the building." Committee, Faculty Senate, Gilley, InstiFor example Sawrey said the science tutional Board ofAdvisers and the Board
building should probably be named after of Trustees must approve the name of a
someone who had a connection to science. building.
Dr. Paul A Balsbaw, dean of the ColAs far as the stadium name, Sawrey
cited the Syracuse Carrier Dome. The lege of Fine Arts, said, "In general, acJ

•

cepting gifts for naming buildings is
common in higher education.
"I don't have a problem with it."
Balshaw.said large scale donors have
the right to be involved in naming a build. ing,buttheschoolhaseveryright[through
thenamingprocess]toprotecttheuniversity from ridiculous names.
Before former President Dale Nitzschke
lefthe secured a large contribution for the
fine arts studio theater in return for
naming it.
"This person has been a supporter ofthe
artsformanyyears,"Balshawsaid. "Their
request was appropriate."

Ellsberg praises arms reduction
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor - - - - Daniel Ellsberg, who leaked
the Pentagon Papers to the
press, talked to approximately 300 people Tuesday
night atthe Don Morris Room
of the Memorial Student
Center about the.significance
of the recent action taken by
President George Bush and
SovietPresident Mikhail Gorbachev on reducing nuclear

arms.
"I was thrilled about Bush's
proposal of reducing nuclear
arms:Ellsbergsaid. "ltcould
be the most significant change
in the arms race since it began 45 years ago."
Ellsberg, a former consultant to the White House, State
and Defense departments on
weapons and nuclear plans,
just returned from Moscow
where he was a consultant to
arms reduction talks between
the two super powers. However, he said he was unaware
ofwhatBush was planning to
announce.
"I went to Moscow to urge

•

Daniel Ellsberg, who
leaked the Pentagon Papers to the press, spoke
about recent nuclear
armsreductions and his trip
to Moscow to talk with
Soviet president Mikhail
Gorbachev.
them to take the initiative. I
wasn't warned about what was
going to happen," he said. "When
I heard what Bush did I was
ecstatic. I said on a Soviet radio
station that this is the happiest
day of my life."
He said the billions of dollars
spent on weapons could be used
to address human needs:
"If Bush had not taken unilateral action, nothing would have
happened," he said. "its a result
of his action, nuclear weapons
may, indeed, be removed."
Ellsberg said he has devoted
the last 25 years ofhis life to stop
or reverse "the ridiculous arms
race."

LeeMoon

Athletic director

He said he has been very
critical of Bush in the past,
but knows of no other person
who had earned the Nobel
Peace Prize for such a significant act except Gorbachev.
"What are nuclear weapons
for? How many do we need?
What is our business in the
world?," Ellsberg asked. "We
have a responsibility to make
choices for children and humanity."
In 1969, Ellsberg copied a
43-volume study that documented government lies and
illegal activities during the
Vietnam War. The"Pentagon
Papers," as they were called,
were given to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and
later to the New York Times
and the Washington Post.
In 1973, federal felony
counts charging that he violated espionage, theft and
conspiracy laws were dismissed.
Ellsberg is now a research
associate of the Harvard
Medical School's Center for
Psychological Studies in the
Nuclear Era.

If there is an all powerful & knowing God, and
If He is good, and If He cares for His people,
then WHY do bad things happen to good
people?
This area of confusion and doubt will be the

focus of our next KOININIA
(coin-no-knee-ah), Thursday evening from
9:00-10:00 In the Student Center 2E10.

Athletic Director Lee Moon said he didn't
want to offer his personal opinion on the
best way to name the stadium.
"To be honest, I'm not going to get in the
middle ofthis one way or the other," Moon
said. "Those who have the power will
make that decision. My personal opinions
will stay personal."
But Moon said any name is possible. "If
you're looking for money, then the right
price tag might have a name put on it."
Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, dean of the College
ofScience, said ifGilley can solicit$5 to 10
million then "more power to him. We can
use it."
Hanrahan said just about every college
has a building with a name that came
from a large dollar contributor.
Coach Jim Donnan said Gilley knows
best.
"It's a decision he and the regents (BOT)
have to make."

Charges of date rape
unable to be .verified
By Chris Stadelman
Staff Writer - - - - - - -

The coordinator of Greek Affairs says rumors about a date
rape during a social function between a fraternity and a sorority
are not true as far as she has
been able to determine.
"If something of this magnitude occurred, I think I would
know about it," Amanda Harless
said.
Rumors have been circulating
for the past few weeks that a
sexual assault occurred, and
Harless said several people had
contacted her because they were
concerned about the situation.
·,.1 called Linda Templeton
(coordinator of judicial affairs),
and asked her if charges had
been filed and she said, 'No,
absolutely not,' • Harless said.
"It'sjust gotten so far out ofhand
that everybody is accusing other
groups."
Harless said she called the
public safety department and
they said no charges had been
filed. Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president for student affairs, called
Harless and said she also had

heard the rumors but didn't have
anything definite.
She also contacted the adviser
of the fraternity which was
rumored to be involved, and he
said that he didn't have any information about an incident.
One ofthe things which flamed
the rumors was that no social
functions were held the past two
weeks and all Greeks were asked
to attend seminars about date
rape and other problems in the
Greek system. Sorority members
attended a seminar last Thursday and fraternity members are
attending one tonight.
"Basically we do a lot of member education programs through
our office, or we are supposed
she said. "Some students came to
me and said there had been five
rapes on campus."
Although nothing specific has
been reported on Marshall's
campus, officials said date rape
was a national issue so it would
be a good topic. Harless said the
seminars were scheduled so
quickly because Donnalee Cockrille, coordinator of student development, only had those two
openings in the near future.
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Caperton asks judge
to rethink tax decision
million during the fiscal year thatg ends
June 30, 1992. In the next fiscal year,
schools will lose about $5.4 million, while
local governments will lose $2. 7 million,
Caperton said.
Balick last Thursday rejected a motion
by Columbia that it be allowed to continue paying property taxes while it and
its parent company, Columbia Gas System, are undergoing reorganization in
bankruptcy court.
"A failure by Columbia to pay its property truces on a timely basis will cause
severe financial disruption to many counties and will, in fact, cause an absolute
emergency for several county governments and school systems," Caperton said.
Property taxes in West Virginia go
primarily to county school systems and to
county governments.
Figures provided by the governor's
office show that the Kanawha County
Board of Education is owed $1 million in
property taxes from Columbia Gas Transmission this fiscal year. Other big losers
are Wayne County, $394,931; Lincoln,
$281,461; and Mingo, $230,132.

CHARLESTON (AP) - Gov. Gaston
Caperton on Wednesday asked a federal
bankruptcy judge to reconsider her decision prohibiting Columbia Gas Transmission Corp. from paying West Virginia
property taxes.
In a letter to U.S.
Bankruptcy Judge
Helen Balick in
Wilmington, Del.,
Caperton said the
judge's decision will
cause "an absolute
emergency" in West
Virginia's 55 county
school systems by eliminating $9 million
in tax income over the next two fiscal
years.
"Ifthese taxes are not paid in the near
future, counties will be forced to cut back
on needed services, and school systems
will be faced with eliminJlting needed
programs," Caperton wrote.
He said schools will lose $3.8 million
and county governments will lose $1.9

Death of Hemlock Society co-founder
thought -to be suicide, authorities say
BEND, Ore. (AP)-The co-founder of
a right-to-die group whose former husband wrote a best-selling how-to book on
suicide apparently rode her horse into the
wilderness and killed herself with a drug
overdose, authorities said.
The body ofAnn Wickett Humphry, 49,
was found against a tree Tuesday three
miles up a trail from a horse camp. She
had been missing since Oct. 2, when her
horse was found wanderingnear the camp,
its saddle and bridle missing.
Half-empty prescription medicine con-

tainers were found near the body, said
UndersheriffNonn Thrasher. An autopsy
was scheduled.
"She apparently just laid down and
went to sleep," said Sgt. Terry Silbaugh of
the Deschutes County Search and Rescue
Team.
Herfonner husband, Derek Humphry,
said police told him Humphry had left a
suicide note at her home near Monroe. He
said he thought she killed herself.
Benton County sheriff's Detective Ted
Luna said notes to friends were found at

her home, but he would not disclose the
contents.
The Humphrys in 1976 founded the
Eugene-based National Hemlock Society,
which advocates suicide for the terminally ill.
Humphry's latest book, "Final Exit," is
a guide to committing suicide.
In the past year, Humphry went
through a bitter divorce and battled breast
· cancer. But her former husband said the
malignancy was removed and he was
~naware ofany recurrence of the cancer.

ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!

SHEPHERDSTOWN

College wants share
of rural health money
Shepherd College and other state
schools are seeking part of a $6
million rural health care package
being considered by the Legislature. Shepherd President Michael P.
Riccardssaid hewants$164,000for
the school's nurslng program
State College System Chancellor
Paul Marion is asking lawmakers to
include state colleges in the rural
health clinic plan, Riccards said.

WASHINGTON
AIDS drug approved;
safety of questioned
The Food and Drug Administration Wednesday approved a second
AIDS drug despite having less information than usually required about
its long-term safety.
Didanosine will be used as a new
defense against AIDS and "to bring
hope to those who do no benefit from
AZT," said FDA Commis sioner
David Kessler.

NICOSIA, Cyprus
Fighting flares despite
cease-fire with Kurds
The Iraqi army shelled Kurdish
towns Wednesday despite a ceasefire agreement between rebels and
the Baghdad government, the insurgents said.
The fighting came after autonomy talks between the guerrillas
and the government of President
Saddam Hussein foundered.

Student Portraits For 1991-92 Yearbook

Shop Koenig's in Huntington Mall and Charleston Town Center Mall. You'll find
everyday low prices on sporting goods for all your indoor and outdoor activities.
You'll save, too , on famous name athletic shoes and activewearl

BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and 1 - 5 p.m. Monday Oct. 7 through Friday Oct. 11.
BOTH PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!
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Illiteracy battle
needs volunteers
"Reading maketh a full man, ·
conference a ready man,
and writing an exact man."
Francis Bacon
An important battle has begun in West
Virginia.
And, if it's successful, we'll all be able to
read about it.
There are about 500,000 functionally illiterate people in the state ... active, contributing members of the state's communities
who are not fully able to take advantage of
what their communities can offer them in
return.
· First Lady Rachael Worby has decided to
take up the cause, initiating a campaign to
fight illiteracy. The goal of her "Thanks a
Million" effort is to raise $1 million. Student
Government Association on Tuesday
pledged to raise $5,000 to contribute to the
campaign on behalf of the university.
It's the kind of cause in which higher education should be involved.
SGA President Taclan B. Romey said,
"We take it for granted that we can read, so
we don't think about it." It's a valid point.
But now it is time to think about it.
500,000 people, about 25 percent of the
state's population, are illiterate.
We've had our share of wars. The Persian
Gulf war was little more than a high-tech
testing ground for the latest in armament
esoterica.
The war on drugs is a sham, an unfocused attempt to battle an enemy officials
still don't fully understand, much less
recognize.
But the battle against illiteracy looks like
a war in which we can make a real difference. Literacy offers a chance, a sense of
equilibrium in a complex, dynamic world.
It deserves our best effort.
The war will be lost only if we don't try.

Paper should have
crash victill'.l says run commentary
Don't read, drive,

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

Your decision not to print a guest
Having read "For some commuters commentary by Dr. Deutsch was a
travel is in the cards," in the Parthe- disservice to Marshall students, facnon on Oct. 1, I felt the need to relate ulty and administrators. Your dea true life story.
fense of that poor decision, as one
Ms. Richardson, from Putnam based on "policy," is so feeble as to
County, stated, "Ifthere's something merit only pity.
I really need to do, I'll attempt to
Clayton L. McNearney
read it going down the interstate."
Professor of religious studies
She did say she generally just listened to the radio though.
I was an unfortunate victim of an Protesters should
interstate reader. As I sat stopped at
a construction area on the interstate just change stations
I was rear-ended by someone traveling approximately 60 mph reading To the Editor:
The Wall Street Journal.
Just the other night, I was driving
After five hours in the emergency
in
my car, listening to the mighty
room, a week off work, the destrucWMUL, anxiously awaiting another
tion of a good automobile, the ex- episode of"Stonehenge."
pense of ambulance, hospital and
All of a sudden, the announcer
continued medical bills, I feel very comes on saying, "Do you find Heavy
fortunate in being able to say please Metal music offensive?" and prodon't read and drive. Ifyou think you ceeded to speak about a program
must read, try a talking book. Stay- dealing with "Stonehenge."
ing alive is more important.
Excuse me, but isn't this dtnerica?
The program was going to include
Dr. Ben H. Dickens speakers and calls from protesters of
Coordinator of transition services "Stonehenge."

In my opinion, ifsomething offends
someone, that someone should avoid
the something and keep quiet about
it. Maybe I was lured into thinking
that this was Marshall University
and that people would protest something important, instead ofviciously
trying to exploit a lost cause.
My po~t is, if something bothers
you. avoid it. Don't waste your time
trying to do away with it.
Rick Kincaid
Charleston freshman

Rape story opened
eyes to real problem
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to your
article entitled "It can happen to
you" in the Friday issue.
For those ofus who did not attend
the seminar, this information was
very eye-opening. I did not·realize
how many rapes had occurred on
this campus since the beginning of
the term or the possible scenarios associated with rape. Now we can take
proper precautiQJls to prevent this
from happening. Thank you.

Lisa Bartram
Huntington freshman
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The
Parthenon should be reported to
the editor immediately following
publicationbycdlingthe newsroom
at696-6696or696-2522.Corrections
the editor deems necessary will be
printed as soon as p0$ible.

The Parthenon encourages letters to
the editor about issues ofinterestto the
Marshall community. Letters should be
typed, signed and include a phone
number, hometown. class rank or titte
forverification. Letters may be no longer
than 300 words. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to publicize events. FYI will
run each week subject to space
availability. Announcements must
be submitted on official forms In
Smith Hall 311 two days prior to publication. The editor reserves the right
toeditorrejectanyamouncement.
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_Police work changes with the times, officer says
Cpt. Eugene Crawford sees better relationship
between students, campus police department

Treasure Island Stet,enson
$2.7S
The Scarlet PimpemelOTczy
$2.9S
The Man in the Iron Mask
Dumas $2.15
Kenilworth Scott $2.95
Erewhon Butler $1.25

By John Winters
Reporter--------

DOVER CLASSICS
The Raven illld Other Poems
Poe $1.00
White Fang London $1.00
Dubliners Joyce $1.00
Listen and Enjoy French Poetry
$8.95

CLASSICS
East of Eden Steinbeck $5.95
Our Mutual Friend Dickens
$4.95
Amelia Fielding $6.95
The Outcasts of Poker Flat
H11rte $4.50
The Steppe and Other Stories
Chekov $4.95
Best English Short Stories
Gordon, ed. $10.95
Chinese Stories Dougl11s, trans.
$9.95

NE\V ARRIVALS
(\; \TUU

>

Tex.as in Bloom $24.95
Wild Sounds of the Northwoods Elliott $11.95
America's Last Wild Horses
Ryden $14.95
Pictures from the Counliy
Brown $29.95
Feeding Wild Birds in Winter
Dobson $9.95

ART BOOKS
Renoir Phid11l $9.95
Degas Phid,d $9.98
Monet Phid11l $9.98
Pablo Picasso T11schen $9.98
The Impressionists Jennings
$11.98

Remington and Russell Fisher
$10.98
The Art of Miles Davis D11vis
$24.95
Mexican Mural Postcards
River11 $3.95

CONl'EDERATE
SELECT IO:\'S
General Lee's City Lee $16.95
Gray Ghosts of the .C onfederacy Brownbe $9.95
Gray Ghosts and Rebel Raiders
Jones $14.95
Ball's Bluff F11rwell $$12.95
Travels to Hollowed Ground
Thom11s $11.95

Co11grntult1tio11s
i\1attl,cw Lewis!

5

. ROAD
TRIP

TIME

COME DOWN TO MAIN STREET ON
OCTOBER 11, 12, & 13 FOR A
WEEKEND OF FOOD AND FUN!
The party's on Main Street, Greenville! Get a group
together and come have some fun at our fantastic
autumn festival, FALL FOR GREENVILLE! It's truly a
TASTE OF OUR TOWN and this year we are celebrating
ten years of great taste. There will be plenty of food to
sample (over 30 restaurants will be dishing it out
downtown!), professional bicycle racing and lots of live
entertainment!

Friday, October 11 (7:00 p.m. -11 :00 p.m.) • Come
celebrate our tenth anniversary with a street dance and
birthday cake - music by the Voltage Brothers.
Saturday, October 12 (12 Noon-10:00 p.m. • Food!
Food! Food! Michelin-Subaru Classic Bicycle Races ...
Twilight feature race at 4:30 p.m. Afternoon country
concert featuring Les Taylor. Bayou Blast a blues and
zydeco evening concert featuring Terrance Simien and
the Mallet Playboys and Lonnie Brooks. Fireworks
s~tacular at 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 13 ( 12 Noon- 6:00 p.m.) • The foodtasting extravaganza continues. Continuous live entertainment. Michelin-Subaru Classic Bicycles Races,
Waiters' Race, Ice Carving contest. Country music ·
concert featuring Brooks and Dunn.

Eugene F. Crawford believes
there is very little he has not
' seenduringhis2lyearswiththe
Marshall University Polic~ Department.
"WhenlfirstcametotheMlJPD
as a sergeant in 1970, we were
little more than security personnel," said Crawford, assistant
director of public safety. "I had
received no formal training, and
our largest task was writing tickets. We weren't even allowed to
talk to students."
Since then, policies have been
changed in order to deal with
people in a more informal manner. "With campus security, we
deal with the same people on a
daily basis, and officers need
'people skills' in order to provide
a better service."
During the riots of the Vietnam era, the public safety officers had· few options to choose
from. "We were ill-equipped to
dealwiththosetypeofsituations,
so I stayed in a building and let
the city and state police handle
it," Crawford said.
"In 1974, the public safety
department became more of a
police agency," Crawford said.
"We began filing our own reports
and coordinating our activities
through the department which,
with the little manpower and
money we received, made us more
effective."
Crawford has served under two

public safety directors. The first,
Paul Bloss, was replaced by present director Donald L. Salyers in
1973. Both were lieutenants with
Huntington city police.
Eugene Crawford now serves
ascaptainandassistantdirector
of public safety. He has been a
member of the Fraternal Order
of Police for the past 21 years,
and currently serves as State
F.O.PChaplain.HealsoispresidentofthenewlyformedFraternal Order ofPolice Cabell County
Lodge number 122.
Among his other activities,
Crawford has served three terms
as president of the West Virginia
Autism Society. He also has
served as the Director of Security for the West Virginia Special
OlympicsSummerGamesforthe
past four years.
While at Marshall, Crawford
has instituted many programs
sµch as rape and crime prevention. "We are working on a new
program which will assign each
officer an area, such as a residence hall," Crawford said.
"Hopefully this will allow for a
better relationship between students and the MUPD."
MUPD officers usually take a
non-aggressive position, accordingto Crawford. "We do not go on
patrol looking to arrest someone,
butwedon'ttak.eanyresistance,"
Crawford said.
•
"I have a saying - 'There are
- two things that get a student in
trouble with a police officer ...
his upper and lower lips.'"

Low budget limits awareness week
Although campus substance
abuse programs will take part in
Alcohol Awareness Week next
week, activities will be limited
because of budget problems.
"We were only given $500 for
our budget from the Student
Government Association,"
Sharla Meade, coordinator of
substance abuse programs, said.
"That immediately went into
flyers, keychains and information sheets to be given away to

the students. However, there
should-still be plenty ofinfonnation available."
The Alcohol Awareness Week
fair will be held on the first floor
ofMemorial Student Center from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. each day and
will offerinformation for students
and faculty.
Meade said resident advisers,
fraternities and sororities will
present programs during the
' week.
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Don't Miss Out On Tonight's
Balloon Drop!

Come for the game,
but stay for the celebration!

Over 200 Chances To Win
•
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By GARY LARSON
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830 loth St.
"Top 40 & Classic

Rock&Roll"

MONDAY · Monday Night Football Big
Screen 1V. Pitcher, Pizza - $6.50
TIJESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - Ladles Night FREE Specials
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
111URSDAY - 2 for 1 for EVERYONE all
nJghl "Thirsty Thursday" - all ladles with
MU ID will drink for free -- 8 'till late!
MU Guys - 2.00 pitchers.
FRIDAY & SA111RDAY - Ladles Night FREE
Specials 8-11.

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter ..,.

West Virginia Stale College
Kolnonla will meet today and

every Thursday from 9 to 10
p.m. in Memorial Student Center 2E10 to socialize, goof off
and discuss everyday concerns. For more information,
call 525-6576 or 736-5447.
Psi Chi, the psychology honorary, will sponsor a lecture by
Dr. Elaine Baker, chairwoman
of the Department of Psychology, entitled "Careers In psychology" at 3 p.m. today in Harris Hall 342.·

IT'S [OMING I
JUST

18 MORE UAYS

Contemporary MUlfc Concert

8:00 PM
.,

10 Tanning Sessions
$1500 plus tax ·-

Student Development Center will present "Women and

chemical dependency,• aseminar of their Concern Serles in
the Substance Abuse Programs
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday In Memorial Student Center 2W22. For
more Information, call 696- ·
3315.

$15.00 General Admission
$12.00 wvsc Students

BEBE CINI CECE WIUIIS
Gospel Music Concert
Sunday, October 13

7:30 PM

$7.so Admission

Canterbury Fellowshlp, the

. .. .. . . .·..·.., . .

C&C MUSIC FACTORY
Saturday,October12

Club will meet at 1 p.m. Friday
in Smith Hall 530.

'

HOMECOMING 1991
featuring

Anthropology/Archaeology

Episcopal student group, will
have a meeting and fellowship
at 5:30 p.m. today at the Campus Christian Center. For more
information, call 696-3055.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

HAIR & TANNING SALON

419 12th Street

525-7898
.
;
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The Word Shop
522-WOJU>
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Veteran Mueller
leads by scoring
By Anthony Hanshew
Reporter

Sports tip?
Call 3339
..

NEED EXTRA INCOME
Ill... FOR1991?

SPORTS-

THE PARTHENON

A llES
ll!aVICD

~

Earn$500-$1000...iyllulnJ.,...._ f0tde41is
-Rush $1.00wlh SASE kX 01H G,oup Inc.
"1019 U. Sherwood • 0fwldo, Fl 32811
__.

TIRED OF PAYING RENT? Beautiful
'89 mobile home for sale. #10,500. Excellent for those just startilg out call
523-4998 before 4 p.m. or after 6 p.m.
Leave message if no answer.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962·
8000, E. GH-10783 forcooentrepo list

TWO BDR HOUSE, living room &dining
room. Kitchen furnisped w/stove, refr"igerator. Washer &dryer. Off street parking and garage. caa 523-9672 after 6.
NEED ROOMMATE to share 2 BDRM
Apt.. nexttoMU.,$190/Month.522-a461
NEAR MUI 3 bedroom, central heat.
$375/monlh. No pets. 523·8822.
THREE BEDROOMS hmshed. Off·
street parking. Nice. 522-2324.

Kurt Mueller realizes his team
is on the brink of something special.
Mueller, senior midfielder, has
witnessed the
steady progression of the soccer
team over the past
four years.
In his freshman
season, the Herd
struggled to a 2MUELLER 14-1 record. Now,
midway through
his last year, Mueller's squad is
5-5.
More importantly, the Herd is
2-0 in the Southern Conference
and in the hunt for its first ever
conference championship.
Mueller attributes the progression to Coach John Gibson.
"The skill level is a lot higher,"
Mueller said. "Coach Gibson
keeps bringing in better players.
We're young, but very ·talented
this year."
Mueller, last season's leading
scorer, is again pacing the Herd
with five goals and three assists.
Mueller said he is comfortable
beingthe "go-to guy" on the team.
"I was the leading scorer last
year, so I'm used to it," Mueller
said. "I've been in a slump the
last few games, but the other
guys have picked up.•

He said two players who have
taken the offensive pressure off
him have been sophomore Brian
Ragone and freshman Michael
Glasgow.
"Brian Ragone has shown that
he's one ofthe best, ifnot the best
player in the conference. He's
stuck everybody on defense.
"Glasgow has given us speed
and scoring at midfield," Mueller
said.
Mueller is grateful for help,
but said he is ready to lead his
team through the second half of
the season.
"I lead more with statistics. I
try to keep the scoring up. I don't
scream and yell at people, because the people here respect
each other."
Mueller said he hopes they can
peak early and produce a win
Saturday over conference coleader Furman.
The Purple Paladins share the
conference lead with Marshall
with a 2-0 mark.
Furman also boasts a recent
victory over South Carolina, a
top 20 team.
"This week will tell for the rest
of the season. Saturday's the
game ofthe year. Ifwe beat them,
it will make our year rand] we
should win the conference.
"They [returning players] will
win it next year. But I would like
to surprise people and win it this
year.•
·

ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi•
ately! No experience necessary. Proc·
ess FHA mortgage refunds. ~
tJ.Q.rne...Call 1-405 321-3064.

FREESPRINGBREAKTRIPS To Siu·
del)ts or student organizations promo!ing our Spring Break Packages. Good
Pay and Fun.Call CMI 1-a00-4235264.
ON CAMPUS PARKING · $22.Month
Covered pan<ing-$30./Monlh 522-a461
GUilAR LESSONS Beginner lhru
advanced, includes theory, scales &
imprQvisation. Jazz to heavy metal. $6
per hour. CaU Lee Baird at 525-2923.

~lf;ill

Think ·orh,k Spe'~lal

What the ...
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·Former teamm·ates
anticipated reunion
Furman player mourns loss of friend
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) Furman fullback Heath Brownstead said he'll find it hard to
concentrate Saturday against
Marshall following the death of
Thundering Herd freshman J .D.
Coffman, his high school teammate.
Coffman, a reserve offensive
lineman, died last week from a
rare bacterial infection.
Brownstead, Coffman and
Herd starting center J.D. Cyrus
all played together at Ironton
High School in Ohio.
"He told me he wanted me to
have a big game," Brownstead
said. "He told me if I got a first
down he was going to clap, then
be mad. It's going to be impossible to walk out on the field and
not think, 'Well, I'll go talk to my
buddy after the game."'
Cyrus is Brownstead's cousin.
The three were seniors when
Ironton won the 1989 Ohio Division III title.
Brownstead drove to Lexington, Va., on Friday with Furman
graduate assistant Steve Duggan for Furman's game with VMI
and then made the journey by
himself over the Allegheny
Mountains to Ironton for
Coffman's funeral Sunday.

WORDPERFECT-SOFIWARE NETWORK-LASER PRINTING
FAX SERVICES-COMPUTER SUPPLIES-LOTUS 1-2-3 .--------=--,
RESUMES-TERM PAPERS
7513RDAVE ·
-

.

The Rugby Club participates in a scrum during a match against
Ohio Wesleyan last Saturday. Marshal/ lost 12 -10.

RENT A STATE OF THE ART COMPUTER BY THE HOUR

10'11
Marshall
Discount

-~-_,,--

ff QURS: Monday - Saturday
10am - 8pm

Right • croa

n--

lhecMccmter

525. 1111

It's kind of tough for me to
play. I just want to play
harder for him, because I
know he wanted me to do

well.

'II

• Heath Brownstead
Furman fullback

Days later, he's still trying to
figure it all out.
"It makes you mad, but it is
not the kind of mad that you, can
take out on the football field. It's
more ofa disappointingmad. I'm
just now getting to the point ... "
he said, pausing.
Then he continued: "I didn't
believe it at first. You don't real- ·
ize how real it is until you get to ·
the cemetery. When the minister told us we had to leave, it
becomes true all of a sudden. It
was a hard thing to do."
_
Even as he tries to deal with
his friend's death, Brownstead is
also tryi ng to get ready for one of
the most important Southern
Conference games of the season
for the Paiadins, who lost to the
Thundering Herd 10-7 in 1990.
Furman is ranked No. 2 nationally in the Division I-AA poll
and is 5-0 overall and 1-0 in the
league. Marshall is 3-1 and 0-1.
"It's a big game," Brownstead
said. "It's more important to me
because I have to go home and
face the Marshall players. They
beat us last year, and we didn't
play well.
"Then withJ.D. Coffman, they
are probably going to use that as
an emotional builder. It's kind of
tough for me to play. I just want
to play-harder for him, because I
know he wanted me to do well.•

I
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Custodians offer valuable service
By Llngtong Zeng
Reporter - - - - - - - -

can't enjoy watching television and.other expenses.
and other evening activities with
'To find more time to study, I
her husband and two children.
often bring some notecards with
"It is often the case that when me so that I can read them durStudents on campus see them
everyday, but few really know I go home my kids have already ing the breaks," Crisp said.
how they work or what their daily gone to sleep because they have According to Larry A Williams,
to go to school early next morn- director of the physical plant,
lives look like.
there are 66 custodians on camThey are the universtiy CU!ito- ing," Baird said.
Marvel Mathews has worked pus responsible for cleaning
dians, and their job is to keep
classrooms, offices and other as a custodian in Jenkins Hall 1,900,000squarefeetofacademic
academic areas clean so stu- for 13 years and said she loves areas.
"We need more custodians. As
dents and professors can feel good her job because she likes to keep
when they come to work each things clean and enjoys the qui- a matter of fact, we have only a
etness surrounding her while little more than halfofthe people
day.
needed," Williams said.
"I come to work at 4:30 every working.
He said generally speaking an
afternoon and leave at 12:30 that "People in this building are very
night," said Diana Baird, a cus- friendly to me. We are really like 18,000 square foot area per custodian works best.
todian who works on the 3rdfloor one family," Mathews said.
However, Mathews said she
However, many custodians at
of Smith Hall.
She said her job includes mop- has also encountered people who Marshan have to work more than
ping the floors of every class- show disrespect toward her and 25,000 square feet, and some
,
even more than 48,000.
room, office and hallway, tidying her job.
"Some people think we~re be"Our custodians have done an
up scattered desks and chairs,
and cleaning the bathrooms and neath them. But this [cleaning incredible job, but we have to
work) is an honest job," she said. work out ways to improve the
escalators.
"Anyhow someone has to do it." situation," Williams said.
"The. workload is okay, but if
George D. Crisp, Allen, Ohio,
Because of the hiring freeze,
there are evening classes, I have
to wait, and that makes me senior, works full time as a cus- Wi11iams said his department
will have to closely examine the
somewhat busier later," Baird todia11 in Harris Hall.
He said he works hard so he present work schedule and cussaid.
According to Baird, because of can earn money to support his todian distribution so that the
her unusual work schedule, she family as well as pay his tuition work can be done more efficiently.

ELECTION----From Page 1

Satellites maintain
vigil over Iraqi" base
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
- Spy satellites and U-2 spy
planes are maintaining a vigil
over Iraq to ensure that
Baghdad doesn't try to sneak
evidence ofits H-bomb project
out of a secret weapons laboratory, officials said Wednesday.
Iraq has already manufactured some lithium-6, a material used only in hydrogen
weapons, and the United
Nations hopes to capture the
supply at the AI-Athir weapons facility, officials said on
condition of anonymity.
The officials, from the
United Nations and the International Atomic Energy
Agency,saidanuclearinspection team left Vienna Wednesday for Iraq on that mission.
The team is expected to arrive
in Baghdad on Friday and to
head to the weapons site, 40

miles south of the Iraqi capital.
In the meantime, the site is
being monitored by spy satellites, U-2 flights and by other
means, the officials said. The
surveiUance is intended to
catch Iraq if it tries to move
the lithium-6 out of Al-Athir
or bury it nearby.
The International Atomic
Energy Agency director, Hans
Blix, and one of his chief inspectors, David Kay, disclosed
Tuesday that the Iraqis had
produced lithium-6.
The lithium was the latest
discovery about the extent of
Iraq's nuclear program, little
ofwhich had been revealed by
Iraq despite its obligation to
do so under the Security
Council's April 3 cease-fire
resolution. As of Wednesday,
there had been no official Iraqi
response to the reports.
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constitution, I will continue doing
the elections," he said. "But it is
a contradiction and I am wasting
hundreds and hundreds of dollars in student fees."
Romey said the amendment
has become more of a personal
battle by a few students to uphold it and that he wishes more
students would try to understand
what the amendment is about.
"People just keep running to
the tables and upholding it with-

out seeing what it's about," he
said. "When it was advertised, it
was called the 'People Power
Election.' No one is going to vote
to take away what they think is
power from themselves."
Romey says the amendment is
wasting student fees and not
helping students in any way.
"I hate to throw away student
fees on these elections. And I'm
happy to save the money to use
on something more worth while."
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DEATH--

first-hand know ledge of
Coffman's case.
Ricard said he had seen the
results of a test performed on
From Page 1
Coffman's spinal fluid, and no
Patton said giving them anti- signs of meningitis were found.
Ricard said Wednesday's arbiotics was an "overly precautionary measure." He said he had ticle has caused undue concern
a few calls about the case, but not in the community.
Haddy said since the bacteria
as many as he had expected.
State Epidemiologist Loretta was only in Coffman's blood, the
Haddy said on Wednesday that disease was not communicable.
"No one can say how contaher comments in Wednesday's
Parthenon were about the dis- gious it was," Patton said. "It is
ease in general. She said she is only contagious with close pernot a physician anct she has no sonal contact."

At your Marshall University Bookstore
Pa menl Plans Avait~I
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